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With nearly 400 active chapter members in a wide breadth of industries , PRSA Houston is one of the

nation 's largest and most active chapters of the Public Relations Society of America .

Founded in 1950 , we help members become more valuable to their organizations and clients and ,

therefore , more successful professionally , by providing peer-based support , encouraging professional

growth through participation in educational programs and leadership roles , and promoting the

highest standards of professional competence and ethics .

PRSA Houston is governed by a board of directors , represented nationally by assembly delegates and

supported by volunteer committees .

PR DAY SPEAKING OPPORTUNITIES
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PROPOSAL DEADLINE: APRIL 19, 2021,  5 P.M. CT

PR Day is one full day of expert speakers and

compelling discussions that cater to communicators

at every stage of their career - from students to

seasoned PR pros . It will be held virtually and

attendees gain knowledge in these key focus areas :

ABOUT PR DAY

Students & Young Professionals

Tools & Techniques

Strategic Planning & Implementation

Leadership Training

ABOUT PRSA HOUSTON



PROPOSAL GUIDELINES

Expert presentations (60-minute breakouts , e .g . 45-minute presentation with last 15 minutes for

Q&A)

Panelist discussions (60-minute facilitated formal public discussions with a panel of speakers

regarding specific topics , with no more than three people per panel)

PR Day welcomes proposals from senior public relations practitioners as well as experts in related

fields , including , but not limited to , management , human resources , marketing , legal issues and

interactive communications .

This call for presentations includes two types of sessions :

Successful speakers will have demonstrated and applicable industry knowledge , provide

actionable takeaways for attendees , inspire audiences by passionately sharing their expertise and

avoid sales pitches for their products or services . Priority will be given to proposals that are

innovative and unique .

Potential subject categories :

BE SOMEONE: IN LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
Demonstrates best practices in leadership innovation and inspiration , management skills

development , team building , workplace infrastructure , conflict resolution and mentoring .

BE SOMEONE: IN REPUTATION AND CRISIS COMMUNICATIONS
Engages in communication strategies , case studies and resources with advanced perspectives in

reputation management and crisis communication with defined approaches for developing

programs to leverage the success of your organization .

BE SOMEONE: IN MARKETING AND MEASUREMENT
Uses analytics and large-volume data to optimize the performance of your campaigns and show

the fully integrated decision making of your communication strategies for ongoing efficiency .

BE SOMEONE: IN DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
Explores diversity and inclusion with respect to hiring practices , training and development , career

advancement and mentorship in public relations . Also , best practices in addressing diverse

audiences ; interests or concerns that are not clearly satisfied through existing public relations ,

marketing and communications efforts .

BE SOMEONE: IN SPECIAL INTERESTS TOPICS
Addresses the needs of specific audiences and aspects such as health care , technology , ethics ,

global business and education , plus guidance on Accreditation and work-life balance .
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APPLICATION

Name(s)

Professional Title(s)

Organization/Company Name

Mailing Address

Phone

Email Address

All applicable social media handles  

Biography (200 words max .)

Website address (if applicable)

Speaking References — List conferences where you have presented , as well as the name ,

phone number and email address of a primary contact person at each event . If available ,

please provide an evaluation form from at least one presentation of a similar type .

Optional: Please provide a web link to a past presentation .

Title

Description and Content (100 words max .)

Subject Category 

Three Learning Objectives (“At the end of this session , attendees will know…”)

Identify if this is best presented as a Breakout Session , Panel or either

Provide the following information in a Word or PDF document and email your application

to PRSA Houston President-Elect Felicia Perez at president-elect@prsahouston.org by : 

Monday, April 19, 2021, at 5 p.m. Central Time.

Presentation Information/Contact Info and References
Presenter ’s and/or panelist ’s name , title and organization will appear in conference

marketing materials as provided in this application .

Presentation Information/Content
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FAQs

Results-oriented best practices, which may have evolved as the result of a strategic

shift or nimble tactical adjustment .

Strategies and value propositions with measurable outcomes .

Solutions for organizational challenges , such as trust and reputation protection , staff

development , internal communications , corporate social responsibility and social media

integration .

Key drivers of critical business functions , such as crisis communications , sales

generation , customer relations , issues management , stakeholder engagement and

research , legislative compliance , media relations , and shifts in behavior and perception .

Organizational positioning , including integrated marketing communications , brand

identity and risk management .

Core career competencies , such as ethics , leadership , collaboration , networking and

influence .

What are the key factors that determine a presentation’s acceptance?
Your presentation should demonstrate as many of the following components as possible :

What is the policy regarding presenter expenses?
Accepted presenters will receive a complimentary speaker registration . PRSA Houston does

not reimburse presenters for out-of-pocket expenses .

How many presenters are allowed?
No more than three presenters on a panel and one moderator during a presentation .

What is an APR Learning Opportunity?
Presentations which help APR (Accredited in Public Relations) candidates in their review of

topics relevant to the Examination process may be designated as APR Learning

Opportunities . To qualify , presentations must cover the knowledge , skills and abilities

(KSAs) in the APR Exam . The presenter or at least one co-presenter must have an APR . 

When will I find out if my proposal has been accepted?
All proposals will go through a formal review , and PRSA Houston will let you know if your

presentation is accepted into PR Day by May 3, 2021 .
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Submit proposals and any questions to 
Felicia Perez at president-elect@prsahouston.org


